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THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, IN AD VANCE.1

Those persons who remit by Mail (postage paid)
05 will be entitled to a receipt for S6, or two
years' subscription to the Standard or two co-

pies for one year, for the same amount.
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The same rate for six months.
rr'$o order will receive attention unless the

inoney accompanies it.
Advertisements, not exceeding fourteen lines,

will be inserted one time for one dollar, and
twenty-fiv- e cents for each subsequent insertion ;

those of greater length in proportion. If the
number of insertions- - be not marked on them,
they will be continued until ordered out.

Court Advertisements and Sheriffs Sales, will
be charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual
rates. . .

A deduction of 33 per cent, will be made to
those who advertise by the year.'

Letters to the Editor must come free oj postage,
or they may not be attended to.

p3 Office on Hillsborough street, south side, be-

tween McDowell and Dawson streets.

DR. KUHL'S

RESTORER OF THE BLOOD

FOK

CHRONIC AND OTHER DISEASES

"lf HETHER produced by bile, phlegm, Irom inter-f- t

nal morbid matters, arising from badly cured
old disorders, from the use ol mercary, calomel, baik,
Jcc,; or(iu females) from the change ot life, as spe
cified in the Pamphlet.

Price per Bottle $1, Pint $ I 50, Quart, $3.
Ami Syphilitic Syrtp.Tb'is Medicine is in all

Venereal Disorders a certain remedy, and the patient
will feel himself somewhat benefiiied in twenty-lou- r

bouts. Price per Botile; Plot $1 50. Quart 83.
Abyssuiia Mixlurt, celebrated lor its speedy and per-

fect removal ot Gonorrhoea and Gleet ; also of the fear-

ful resulis consequent on its improper treatment. A
benefit will be visible in 12 hours Price, fourth of a-pi-nt

$1 50, half pint. $3, pint $0.
Gold Mine Balsam, lor Bilious and Nervous Affec-

tions, Colds, flee. Price, 50 Cents.
Aromatic Extract, a liniment for Indigestion, Cold-

ness in the Stomach, Numbnos or weakness in the
Limbs, Rheumatism, tec. Four ounces, 50 cents, half
ninigl. pint $2.

Depuratioe Poirder, for Bilious Affections, Bilious
Fever, Headache, Diseases ol the Eyes, tec. which is
to be taken in the Restorer. 50 cent per box.

Jopcui Ointment, lor Piles, which is to be applied be-

sides 1 he Restorer. 31.
KLtr-nn-l nintnipi.t. for Toiler. Ringworm. Sail Rheum.

Scaldhead. Eruptions of the Skin, and Foul Uiceis is
to be applieri Desiaes tne ue.-iore-r. i.

Universal or strengthening Plaster, lor Diseses of the
Chest, Dyspepsia, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Palsy,
Paralysis, tec. which is in most nil jhee rases tube
used besides the Restorer. 50 cents j er box.

The Restorer, and all other above mentioned Med-
icines, are ot Dr. Ku Ill's own discovery, aDd are pre-

pared by himseif.
IT" For a lull and particular account of Dr. Knhl's

Medicines, their properties and uature, see Dr. K's
Pamphlet, wherein "ill likewise be found directions
for their use, and numerous testimonials ; which ac-

company every Medicine, and may likewise be had,
gratis, at the office of Dr. K. or of his Agents, by
mail.

(E7"A ieat nnmber of letters has been received by
Dr. Kuhl, from his Agents, and other persona of high
standing, in which it isstated that every one who has
used Dr. K's medicines is highly pleased, and his
Agents can refer the afflicted to the paities, whose
names it is not considered Jesirable to publish, although
Dr. K. has, in most of the cases, authority to use their
names, lor the benefit of the public.

TO THE CITIZENS OF ttORTH CAROLINA.
Dr. KruL re!pectfj!1y announces to his fiieiuls and

the pub!c in gfiieiai, that h has. besides his Office in
Ruhia T1 Va. openeJ an Offi- e at Raleigh. N. C. "

the Ciiv line'., lor the a'e ot his .Medicines, as
st'ecsned

Gr Peps ins wishing to procure any of them, will
piMre n .iiiect ibeir ordeis, with the amouul, (post
paiJ,) u.D.1. KUHIS Office. Eahigh. N. C.

The discount by wholesole on Med. cine at my Office
in Raleigh, N, C. is regulated aa follows, ou $ 6. dis-

count SI; on 612, discount $2;-o- n $25, discount f5:
The amount is to be transmitted by mail, on my risk,
(post paid inNonh or South Carolina notes, or es

ol the Banks of Richmond, Va. and thr Medicines shall
be sent free of freight to any part of North Carolina.

AGENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Dr. N L. Sath's Drng-Stor- e Raleigh.
Branncckfic Woollen, Weutworth. Rockingham.
J. te R. Sloan, Greensboro' Guilford.
James Bronnock, Waterloo, Guilford.
Hargrave, Gaither Sc Co. Lexington, Davidson.
Jenkins te Biles, Salisbury, Rowan.
J. M. A.Drake, Ashborough, Randolph.
Price, Dickinson tc Co. Yanceyville, Caswell.
James R. Callain, Milton, Caswell.
S. Perry, Kernersville, Stokes..
C. C. Henderson, Lincolnton.
B. Oates. Charlotte.
J. F. &C.Phifer, Concord,
James J. Siorne, Pittsboro' Chatham.

Raleigh, July Gth, 1842. 401-- 1 y.

WIIE INDIAN ELIXIR, a cure for Coughs,
X. Asthma, and Inflammation ol the Lungs, is a

extract, ot an agreeable taste, and certain in its
hapoy results. Price, 81 per bottle. For ale by T.
LORING, General Agent, ai the Office of "The North
Carolina Standard," Raleigh. Also, by W, WARE,
Wilmington, and by A. PARKS, HillsLoro', N C.

March 1, 1841. 236 if.

DIVISION ORDERS, ?
Head Quarters. r

Forest oille, September 1st, 1842. j
To the Colonels Commanding the 7th
Division of North Carolina. Militia.
YOU are herebv commanded lu appear, with the

Offictrs, Musicians and Soldiers, of your respective Regi- -
inems, fully Equipped for the Inspection

'
or Arms ana

General Roiur v

The 22d Regiment at Nashville,' on Thursday 6 h Oct.

" 2lst Tarboro', Saturday ntn --

"M 13th II Williamston Monday 10th
" 16th l " Jackon Wednesday 12. h
" 15th I ' Crowell's on Friday M'h '
" l t.h II Walker's on Saturday 15th "
" 234 It " Warrentoii Monday 17ih ''
" 29th II " Louisburg Wednesday 19;h "
" 35th ic 56ih " Raleigh, Saturday 22nd"

By order of
, DANIEL'S. CRENSHAW,

Maj. Gen. 7th Div.N. C. M.
FRANCIS McHENRY, Aid.

September Hth, 1842. 411-4- t.

TJOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may con-J- .
vl cer 1 hat application will be made to the Legisla-

ture of North Carolina at its oext Session to amend the
charter1 of the City of Raleigh so as ta authorize the
levying of a Sneciar (Guard J tax and for other pur
poses. MANY CITIZENS.

September 14th, 1842. . 4U-5t- .

SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Debate on the passage of the Tariff Bill,

- Auust:274 1842.

Mr. Woodbury spoke in substance as follows:
Were we all pursuing one end by different

modes, it would be proper, in this great exigency,
to make mere form yield to substance. It would,
sir, be manly and patriotic' to relinquish any di-

versity oF opinion about means-r-i- f all legal in
themselves in order to attain one important and
common object. Nor would I, for one, in such
a case, be behind either the. Senator from New
York, or the Senator from Pennsylvania, in such
a public sacrifice.

But, unfortunately, that is not the condition of
the momentous question before us. From the
start, sir, it has been the deplorable policy of the
friends of this bill to seek, not one end or object,
Sut three : and those three involving principles of
cardinal importance, rather than being different
modes or mean3 of subordinate consequence to at-

tain a single purpose. Those three objects are,
first, to procure revenue to discharge the ordinary
obligations of the treasury, and rescue public cred-
it from its present shameful depreciation ; next, to
give direct, high, and exclusive protection to man-

ufactures; and, last, to assume, through distribu-
tion, a portion of the existing State debts. There
is no use in circumlocution or concealment. These
have all been these are all now essential ends
connected with the present measure. I shall not
add as to any of them that they are bad ends
in the opinion of their friends ; though, in my own
opinion, all are, in themselves, incompetent and
illegitimate for the General Government to pursue,
except the first. That is a paramount object on
this embarrassing occasion ; and, indeed, to pro-
cure revenue should be the only object in a bill
entitled like this "A bill to raise revenue."

If it is also constitutional and expedient for us
virtually to assume State debts to the extent of
three or four millions, why is it not . attempted in a
separate, independent measure? Why this log-rolli- ng

and combination or bargaining, which unites
in One bill heterogeneous and irrelevant subjects,
and makts the success of one dependent on the
success or failure of another 1 If you have a right
to assume State debts, and have the means to spare
them in these distressed times, why not do it open-
ly, and not under cover of a distribution of a sur-
plus, when no surplus exists? So, if you have
the right to give protection to one branch ot in-

dustry, as a legitimate constitutional end under
the powers of the Federal Government, and not
merely as an incidfntal consequence of duties im-

posed for revenue, why not march up manfully to
such protection in a separate bill 1 Why not, as
in France, expressly prohibit what coms from
abroad, and competes with our manufictures,
which it is deemed so important tocherish? Why
not add, likewise, direct bounties in other cases,
where found necessary to sustain them 1 That
would at loast be intelligible, aboveboard. and the
country would see and understand what Congress :

was really doing; and that policy would not, as
m this case, by an unnatural combination, embar-
rass or endanger the only avowed object of this
measure on its fiice which is, to raise revenue.
I do not impute this to any on? as a designed
wrong: but merely state facts, and complain of
their bad tendency. This state of things, there
fore, developes a case where gentlemen are not
called on to yield up forms for substance, as most
of us would cheerfully do in connexion with either
of the three jjreat objects in the bill, if they stood
alone. But it is a case where we are required to
give up some one or two great ends, in order to
secure another ; and are thus obliged to examine
and decide whether any end we obtain by the bill
is of sufficient magnitude to justify our voting lor
other parts of it which we dislike and oppose.

This is the conflict and embarrassment, lhe
whole spcret has been inadvertently disclosed in
some of the remarks of the Senator from Massa-
chusetts. Manifestly, he deems the high protec-
tion in the bill to manufactures, of more impor-
tance than either distribution or revenue, or both
combined. Hnce, there is no wonder that he
should vote for it, though he loses thereby the oth-

er desirable vet subordinate end of distribution ;

and lessens also, somewhat, the still other (yet, in
his view,-les- s vital) end of revenue. While, on
the contrary, it is to be inferred that other gentle-
men, who deem distribution and the partial as-

sumption of State debts by it, paramount to all
other considerations, either in a party or puonc
view, will vote against the whole bill, because it
suspends distribution.

An intermediate class of gentlemen like the
Senator from New York deem the last effect of
the bill, in relinquishing distribution, its greatest
merit: and on that account alone are induced to
vote for it. coupled with the consideration that it
secures the collection of revenue, when now doubt
ful,' and may be eminently useful to the manufac
turing interest

Now. sir. if I coincided . in opinion with either
of t hese classes. I should have voted with one ol
them, without explanation or delay at this late. .' '1 ! :.-- I

hour, liut as 1 do not comciae wun mem, a
minute or two more of the indulgence of the Sen
ate is asked, to define my own position, and to

show the reasons which are to me conclusive lor
still opposing the bill.

T nlace out of view entirely the consideration
which seems to influence some that we are like- -

Iv to have no revenue if they vote against the bill;
because the bill is destined to pass, if every Dem
ocrat in the Senate votes against it. ' 1 his 1 have
coJi anA niwlirtpfi from the outset. It secures a
hirrhand discriminating tariff for manufactures ;

and that alone is sufficient, with most of the ma-iori- tv

in this bodv 4he, high-tarif- f party to in- -
J. . . t I .: c

sure its triumph, whatever may De its vioiauuu ui
compromises, or its temporary effect on distribu-

tion. Next, it secures the rightful collection of
revenue, when now it is, in their opinion, doubt-

ful; and when the imperative duty has been de-

volved on them ever since last June, at once to

provide for that contingency, if nothing else.

- But why. a Senator should vote for this bill who
is hostile to a high and exclusive system of pro-

tection, and who is looking to revenue as the chief
object that ought to be eought in a great exigen-

cy like this, of a bankrupt treasury and dishonor-'

ed national credit, is to me inexplicable. I arraign
the motives of no one, but look only to acts. You
suspend by it distribution, I grant ; and that is de
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sirable. But how long suspend it ? ' : Only,'as the
argument of the' Senator .from ' Massachusetts
proves, till he ' and his friends, possess pdwer e
nough to restore it. . Distribution is not now re-

nounced by therri from a disbelief in its illegality
or impolicy, or even from patriotism, or any mor-
al heroism; any sublimity of public feeling and
public principle, as we are invoked to believe ; but
from utter inability to retain it, and at the same
time obtain either direct or incidental protection to
manufactures above a 20 per cent. duty. ' It is to
be surrendered, then, as a mere bargain a fair
business transaction a sheer quid pro quo ; to
get, instead of it, a system of protection deemed
more valuable. But if it could be retained, and
the high tariff be also obtained, would it not be 1

Have We not bad ample evidence of that, in two
successive vetoed bills ; in attempts again to effect
it by an amendment to this, very bill in the Sen-
ate ; and, lastly, by a new - separate bill to restore
the distribution, which, reposes now under your
eyes, sir, on your own table, arid which hurried-
ly passed the other House on the heel of this, and
is destined, I suppose, to accompany this to the
other end of Pennsylvania avenue?. No, sir.
Some of us have lived, a little too long to be hood-winked.in- to

any belief that distribution is surren-
dered in this bill from any "cause except painful
necessity, for any length of time even a single
hour beyond their ability to restore it While
a Whig majority exists in both Houses, the only
obstacle the only salvation--fro- m the unnumber-
ed evils connected with the partial assumption of
State debts, through the distribution, is the firm-

ness and independence of the Executive.
So much for that reason in favor of the bill. It

is something,. I admit ; but, under all the circum-
stances, it is a forced, . temporary, uncertain bene-

fit, and for the continuance of which we are to de-

pend on other measures and efforts than. this.
. But what are those Senators on this side of the
House compelled to abandon in order to obtain
that supposed equivalent? First, all our princi-
ples of free trade, and all our opposition to an un-

constitutional system of direct protection to one
class or section of country at the expense of others.
We believe, conscientiously, that the direct protec-
tion of manufactures is a power not granted to the
General Government, but retained to each State,
to be used according to its own local interests and
policy, and belongs to it as properly as the pay-
ment of its own debts. It is too late in the day,
sir, now to pretend that this bill does not possess
that direct nd high protective character. What
would a stranger have supposed, who, for the first
time, entered our galleries to-da- y ? Not that rev-

enue was the topic of discussion the consumvia-tio- n

devoutly wished ; but high protection, and no-

thing but high protection, with most of the speak-
ers. What has been the whole argument of its
friends to-da- y ? What their impassioned appeals,
but to save the manufacturers ? What but to aid
that class, and that alone, in the present embar-
rassments extending to all classes ? We hear
nothing of savingthe farmers nothing of helping
the merchants; though all are. distressed, and
though the capital of the manufacturers (which the
Senator from Rhode Island appeals to me as be-

ing three hundred millions) is doubtless so ; but
is, at the same time, but one-tent- h of three thou-
sand millions, which belong to the farmers. The
Senator from Massachusetts asks, likewise,, if
the Constitution itself was not adopted for protec-
tion ? Yes. But, in God's name, and under its
solemnity, let me ask, for protection to whom ?

To the farmer surely, and the merchant, as much
as to the manufacturer. To the twel ve or thirteen
millions of people now connected with our agri-
culture, certainly quite as much as to only the
million and a half connected with manufactures.
I go with the Constitution for equal protection to
the whole in their lawful pursuits, but for no ex-

clusive or partial protection to either.

So far as regards protection to any, by duties
iniDosed for revenue, I am willing and anxious
that....all should equally receive any . incidental aid

.1 11 J Ml IJwhich those duties, equally imposeu, win yieiu u
any of them against foreign rival products. Be-

side distance and expenses, which operate to pro-

tect our own labor and industry against foreign
labor and industry, every duty of even 5, 10, or
20 percent, furnishes, in its consequences, so much
additional protection. And if that duty be impos-

ed in nearly a horizontal form as the Senator
from Rhode Island admits is lairest and it it is
mrjosed eauallv on foreign grain, wool, hides, cot

ton, &c, as well as on foreign cotton and woollen
cloths, on iron," and sugar, and salt then the op--

nortunitv for favoritism is excluded jealousies
are hushed the revenue increased and all are
protected equally and incidentally against rival
products from abroad. This is one great argu-
ment for raising revenue by a tariff, instead of di-

rect taxes, or other levies on property : because
thus only are you enabled to yield incidental pro-
tection. "

. .

This bill, however, instead of assuming that e-q-

character, pushes the duties in many cases to
100 and 120 per cent; while, in others, it keeps
them down to t wenty, or under. It assesses the
very highest duties to aid manufactures ; and the
lowest, or none, when agriculture is in question.
Instead of curing what the Senator from Pennsyl-iran- m

nhiprted to in oiv scheme that French
brand? and coffee might be taxed nearly alike"
it taxes the sugar of the poor higher than the
wines of the rich; it burdens the rolled iron; the
coarse cottons; the woollens; the salt used in
every ship-yar- d, and on every farm, and in every
log cabin, more than the jewels and silks worn in
the saloons of wealth and fashion.

And am I to be invoked to give a preference to

so invidious a measure as this?
That Senator complains, also, of the ad valorem

rates of duty I advocate as being worse than spe-

cific ones, because the income from them would
flUl off in embarrassed times under lower-prices- .

But does he not see that expenses ought also to
fall off in such times, and less revenue be collect-

ed ? And doe3 he not see, further, that the owner

of the goods, when they are worth less, is less able
M,rnH(rh nn duty .on them, as

when they are worth more? In that way of an
ad valorem rate, and in that alona; can taxatiou
approach equality on the importers, of different
kinds of merchandise, and all be made to pay, e-v- en

in distressed times, no' more than a proportion-

ate rate on the reduced amount of capital'invested
,v flint kind of business.... These', .

statements are
."-.- - - '1 .L .L

ample enough to vindicate this mooe, ramer man
a specific rate of duty, which makes the coarse

rfcpnn vard of flannel and cloth, as well as

the coarse "pair, of shoes consumed by the middling
,1,P navas high an amount of duty as the fine

' and expensive articles of that kind worn only by

STATES THEY "MUST BE PRESERVED n

Again, sir, on this side of the House we are re-

quired not only to vote for an unequal and direct
system of protection, (which we believe to be un-

constitutional as well as inexpedient,) but to vote for
it in a bill purporting to be designed for raising
revenue, when the protection has so deranged the
duties imposed, by forcing them into gross and
high inequalities, as, in many cases, to lessen the
revenue, and defeat that great and (with us) para-
mount object of the whole bill. Are we, then,
compelled, by any principle of comity, or patriot-
ism, or liberal concession, when seeking to raise
revenue alone --which is so much needed for
meeting current engagements and redeeming the
prostrate credit of the Government are we to be
required to vote for a bill which sacrifices that
very object, and sacrifices it also to aid another,
and an illegitimate one of high protection to
manufactures?

Let it not be repeated as an apology, tat the
bill at least cures the doubt in future about the
right to collect some of our present duties under
the existing laws. For if this bill fails, all who
entertain that doubt mut unite at once to pass an-

other bill to cure or remove it before we adjourn;
otherwise they violate their public duty, and are
perfidious ta their representative trust That doubt
can and will thus be obviated, and should have
been long ago, by passing one of the - numerous
bills which have been proposed in both Houses
by gentlemen on this side of the question.

Stripped of that excuse, the bill as a revenue
measure is much worse thin the present laws
would be without it. It includes scarcely any new-articl-

; and in many bid ones it is so high as to
lessen their use,; arid thus cut off most of the in-

come from them: - It is thus a measure to diminish-r-

ather than increasa revenue one to lower,
not raise means to carry on the Government.
Some have calculated that not over twelve or thir-
teen millions of dollars nett, in the aggregate, are
likely to be collected under it I feel confident
that the nett aggregate, for some time, will not ex-

ceed fifteen or sixteen millions ; while under the
present laws and low duties, the imports are likely
to be so much larger, and especially of those ar-

ticles which are highly taxed by this bill, that the
revenue would probably reach - eighteen , millions
yearly. You will then, in all" human' probabili-
ty, lose in point of revenue, by this bill, from two
to three millions. Do not let it be said that this
is improbable, because the duties in the present
bill are not so prohibitory as we imagine ? If
hot so, why did you refuse to adopt the amend-
ment which I offVred yesterday, to reduce all ve

fifty per cent next year to that standard ? If
many are not above fifty per cent, you would
have accepted that proposal, even if you had not
gone farther, and accepted the next one, to reduce
them in two years after to twenty-fiv- e per cent

Let none impute to us, also, an unwillingness
to vote supplies, or pass any suitable laws to car-

ry on the fiscal operations of the treasury. We
have again and again offered to vote for laws to
remove all doubts about the right to collect reve-

nue now; we have offered bills for that purpose;
and it is you, and you alone, who have obstinate-
ly refused to pass them in season, and thus remove
those doubts. We have been willing to amend
this bill, so as to collect more revenue than it now
will, by taxing most imports at a revenue stand-

ard of 25 per cent; and it is you, and you alone,
who have refused that large supply, and that aid,
more ample than this to restore public credit. It
is you, and you alone, who have neglected, till so
late, imperative dutk-s-, devolved on you peculiar-
ly, as holding triumphant majorities in both
Houses, and hence bound to present and pass, sea-

sonably, all necessary supplies.
Mr." Wright further explained the condition of

his State, which had induced him to consider it
deeply connected with the credit of the General
Government

Mr. Woodbury said that he rose again, not to
comment on anything which had just fallen from
the Senator from New York, but to add a few
words concerning the future, which he intended to
have submitted before.

Let me warn gentlemen that, if they pass this
bill, the fiscal condition of the country will still con-

tinue without adequate relief. Not claiming any
spirit of prophecy, he was still forced, from bitter
experience, to believe that the seeds of disease still
remained in your, extravagant scale of expenses.
Taking back the lands, if they were properly ad-

vertised, would help some to meet the emergency;
but many of the duties in this bill are so prohibi-
tory, and the free list is so large in amount, that
it was idle to expect a revenue from both, suffi-

cient to defray twenty-seve- n millions of ordinary
expenditure or even twenty-five- , twenty-thre- e, or
twenty-tw- o and the interest on the public debt.

If you retrace your steps irom tne expioaeu sys- -

tem of permanent loans in peace, and resume a
temporary issue of mere treasury notes the. only
resort now left till another year it may be prac-

ticable to supply the deficit till we meet here aain,
some three months hence. But then' a new line
of policy a new task must.be commenced ; or
your inevitable lot must be a' continuance of bank-

ruptcy and financial disgrace. The great root of
the evil has been the vast appropriations voted

since the extra session began ; and the subordinate
errors were--, not advertising the lands fully, as
well as giving away their proceeds the present
year, and in not early anl efficiently making a
tariff for revenue, and revenue alone. Such a
one would, with the lands, have furnished all that
ought to be expended ; and, at the same time, would
yield ample incidental, steady, and uniform pro-

tection to every great branch of industry at home,
endangered by foreign competition. -

The first act must be to lessen the expense to
'. - mi? r1 - - "J -

eighteen or nineteen millions, ior urumaiy pan-

oses. The next, to reduce some duties now so
hiffh as to vield little revenue : and raise others
now too low to yield the revenue they might as

m t r
well as to impose moderate duties, 11 more revenue

. 1 e 'niis needed, on some or tne articles now iree. x um.
and then only, can the ends of the year

.
meet, with

jf 1

out ruinous- loans in oeace.. or a miserable resort
to direct taxes, exercise, stamp acts, and all their
odious train of burdens.

Mr. Crittenden would not have risen to say one
word' had it not have been for the observation of
the Senator from New Hampshire. He was dis

a t 1 a

posed to go as far as any one reasonably could he
expected to go, for incidental protection in laying
on duties for revenue. He had no fault to find
with this bill on that score.: He believed the pro
tection it K would afford would be more than that
which might justly bfl considered incidental to rev
enue.: ' He believed it was the policy and the in
terest of every country to shift the burdens of tax
ation from its own shoulders, and place them up
on the foreign commerce of other countries.
. He always listened to the Senator from New

Hampshire with that attention which was due to
his political knowledge and experience. He had
heard the Senator say that, if this was a bill ' ex-

clusively for protection, he would vote for it Did
he understand the Senator correctly 1

Mr. Woodbury said he must have stated tae
reverse, for the reverse-wa- s his meaning.

Mr. Crittenden took it for granted that the Sen-
ator's meaning was as he now says ; but his
words were as he at first srtated them. But, was
he to understand that the Senator " was opposed to
proection? .

'

Mr. Woodbury explained that, if he had said
what the Senator from Kentucky at first slated, it
was a mistake ; his' meaning being the reverse.
But in answer to the Senator as to his sentiments
with regard to protection, he would explain that
he was friendly to incidental protection not to
that ofone class at the expense of another, but e-q-

protection to one interest of the country as to
another, and not exclusive protection to favored
interests.

Mr. Crittenden. Then this thing of equal pro
tection to all, can amount to nothing but protec- -

tion to none. There could be no such thing as
that sort of protection, and, so far, it was all a de-

lusion to talk of fostering the industry of the coun-
try. All protecting all, in a matter of this nature,
seemed to be a strange anomaly! Who was to be
the protector, and who the protected ? He could
not, with all the ingenuity he was master of, dis-

tinguish between the practicability of the equal
protection to all of the Senator from New Hamp-
shire, and the free-trad-e doctrine of the Senator
from South Carolina. There was just as much
sense in the one as the other.

In reference to the assertion of the Senator frorri

New Hampshire that nothing, after all, would
relieve the treasury but rigid economy and re-

trenchment Mr. C. reviewed the expenditures
of Mr. Woodbury's administration, and contrasted
these expenditures with those of the present Ad-
ministration. He also referred to the vote given
by the Senator from New Hampshire oh the rev-

enue bill of 1832, and to thesentiments of the Sen-

ator from South Carolina, as expressed in 1816.
He stated that he had with reluctance been driv-

en to the conclusion of voting for this bill. . He
could not be accused of courting the favor of the
Executive, by conforming to his will : but he had
deeply weighed the condition of the Government;
and he could not bring himself to wound his coun-
try with a blow aimed at Mr. Tyler.

The considerations which had influenced him
were at first, a deference to the decision of the
House of Representatives ; next, the condition of
the country. He . saw the whole country in , a
state of humiliation and distress the m uvificturers
ruined, the revenue suspended, the laboring indus-

try of the country reduced to misery ' anil destitu-

tion; and he asked Liin3elf, can anythiog be
done to relieve this distress? ' Although we have
a bad President a mischievous President- - yet
we have a glorious country, and ' a glorious peo-

ple ; and the question is, .What can we do to raise
this country, and. this people, from this dark mist
of distress?" It is not Mr. Tyler's country, or
Mr. Tyler's Government; it is our country, and
our Government: and, for its sake, we should
com? up proudly, ana give our votes for its re-

lief :
' - . : .

He denounced the President here, and would
denounce him everywhere, in language as strong
as respect for public decorum would warrant.
He voted for this bill, with the intention of also
voting for the bill on the table for the repeal of
the sixth clause of the distribution act. Both bills
should go to the President Let his veto No. 5
and his veto Nc. 6 come. Who cared for' his ve
toes ? He Mr. U.) cared nothing lor them.
His taste had become so reconciled to vetoes, that
they did not now seem half so bittej to him as he
once thought them. Let both bills go to the
President, that he may have his wish gratified
of having :the two measures separated, and let
him give either, or both his veto. He could tell
the Senator from New York that the President's
acceptance of the" one, and rejection of the other,

ould not uproot tne tree 01 aistnoution. lis
i- - 1 tl i 1 tgerm was auveanu couiu not ou kiubj oy sus

pended animation.
Who could look at this Senate, and know these

men, and then look at him who is supposed capa-
ble of awing them, and say there was among them
one that could be intimidated by John Tyler ?- -
He did not believe there was an office-hold- er in
any post office of the Union that would be so in-

timidated.
' Did he but know the sentiments of the

people of the United States, he would never have
driven his party to such extremities as to have to
appeal to his and their opponents, till they, in very
shame, were obliged to turn away from his endear
ments. .

He had no personal unkindness to the Presi
dent of the United States. It was of Mr. Tyler

he and he him onlyas a public man spoke, judged
in his official capacity. Never did hiafripnds lay
on the altar of patriotism a sacrifice more free and
undefiled than they did now in giving their votes
for this bilL . .

It was not a little painful to hear gentlemen 6p--

posite glorying over tne aestrucuou 01 me great
measure of"distribution. He was told it was but
a trifle to each' State. Well, he knew that the
share which would fall to his own State would be
sufficient to educate" every widow's son every
poor man's son in the State. It was no such trifle
which would accomplish this. But it was to be
dribbled away in appropriations among the thirty
millions of expenditures which, according to ny-e-o- ne

experience, might be expected to flow from
the public coffers when the opposite party again
came into power, (as they nour anticipated,) land
the Senator from Jlew Jrlampsnire was again ai
the head of the Treasury. . . .

He wished live country to know who it was that
went for direct taxes for taking "away protection,
and jri'vincr it to foreign industry: and who lor
taking away from the education of the poor and
Innd fund.

Mr. Woodbury said he regretted thatany of the
remarks which had fallen from him should have
occasioned so much trouble to the Senator Irom
K"entuckv. : Mr. W. really cherished no unkind
fnpi;nrs towards that Senator : and, therelore,
would not say a syllable in retort, likely to add
to those pangs which the Senator spoKe 01 so ar--

dently, and in his peculiar position must,
fWiVif fftfil ro etronfflv.- . .: 11 1

Via nassed bv it all, and would merely state in
exDlanation, one or two facts. First, in respect to

the iharcn that he fMr. W.) had voted for the a- -

Knmmitions in the high tariff act of 1828, the

Senitor labored under a great mistake,, and persis
ts ;rt i ctrano-elv-. though once .belore corrected.

fr W nrobablv voted then, as now, on some a
mendments designed, to make the bill better and
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more equal He may have .voted to raise the
diity on wool, and some such . articles; because
they were much lower than on others, and in or-
der to create more equality in favor of agriculture.
But the journal of the Senate would show, as
well as the publiciatidn of debates, that he was
from first to last opposed to the principle of that,
as well as this bill j and recorded his nay against
the abominations (as the Senator is pleased to
terra them) of that bill, as he should against those
of this one. Next, the Senator professes to be
puzzled to discover how a bill with nearly hori-
zontal duties of twenty or twenty-fiv- e per cent on
all imports, could yield any incidental protection
to American labor or home industry; . . -

JYIr. W. was sorry that the Senator had not
learned a little on this subject from the chairman
of this committee on Manufactures, who had stated
in debate, thL very d:iy, that he considered a hori-
zontal tariffthe most just, and, if high enough, as
useful for protection as anv other: or learned a
little from the armer of Ashland, who, in 1840,
declared that the tariff provided in the comprom-
ise, which was horizontal, and only 20 per cent,
would, with cash duties and home, valuations,
yield, incidentally, all the protection to manufic-
tures which. Was proper; or from the hero of
North Beti-r-another - authority almost as high
with him that the same compromise duties were
enough, and that he would never assent to a' de-

parture from them. Why, sir, if GO per cent, du-
ty yields any protection, will not 20 per cent,
yield one third as milch ? Or, if 40 per cent
yield some, will not 20 per cent yield half as
much ? And "is it nothing to. rid American indu-tr- y,

and the boasted American system to restrict
the use of foreign articles, such as are grown or
produced here, unless paying on them evpn a 5
per cent tax ? Much more will it aid all domes-
tic enterprise, if those foreign articles are obliged
to encounter not only the risk, delay, and expense
of coming here across an ocean three thousand
miles, and a tax here of five per cnt , while ours
are free, but a further tax of TO, 15, or 23 per

'cent " " -

Lr--t us hear no more, then, that no protection
results incidentally to American labor, if all for-

eign articles, coming in competition with it, are
equally taxed for revenue 20 or 2j per cent-S- uch

a tax, I grant, is'not imposed for the purpose
of protection ; nor should it be, by the General
Government But whn it is imposed for revenue,
rather than to collect all revenue from lands, ex-
cise, and other sources, incidental protection is of-

ten the consequence, and a very effective conse-
quence, in aid of the domestic production.

In respect to another imputation made by the
Senator, as to the extravagance in expenses during
apart of the period of my connexion with tha
Treasury Department, Mr. W. would only re-

mind him that Congress caustd nnl authorized
the public expenses, and not the executive depart-
ments. " If the Senitor could put his finger on - a
single case where the Treasury Department, du-

ring his administration of it, or where he, as a
member of this body since, had recommended ex- -

travagant measureslet jt be done, He was ready
for the issue. .

"

And in respect to surpluses, to which the gen-
tleman from Kentucky had referred, let him re-

member that the only administration of the treas-
ury under which a dollar of surplus had ever ac-
crued and been paid over to the Stitcs,'" was under;
mine; and that to the extent of more than twenty
eight millions of dollars. But he claimed nope- - '
ciliar credit for that, though it put to flight all tho
imputations in respect to the want or waste of
surpluses. .

Mr. Crittenden made a brief explanation. .

Mr. Bagby rose, and spoke for a considerable
time before he was distinctly understood in. ther
gallery, in consequence of the noise in the Senate,'
and the lowness of tone in which he spoke. When;
heard, he was understood to deny that any power.
or the slightest authority, could be found in tho
Uonstitution lor this doctrine of protection, either
direct or incidental. He called to the recollection :
of the Senate that, when this revenue bill was un-
der consideration a few weeks ago, and the Sena-
tor from Pennsylvania moved to strike but tho
27th section the gentlemen opposite declared that,
sooner than forego distribution, they would let the
Government and the Uonstitution itself nensh.
What, he would ask, had produced sucli a revo- -
ution as was now witnessed? ..What but the di- - .

minution of a greater interest that involved in it
the principle of protection? This, . then, was the
main obiect 01 this measure. In this bill of -
bominations, from' beginning to end of its. 54 na- -.

ges, the ruling principle was protection, anl notfw
ng out protection. ,

On former ocensions the Senator from Ken-uck- y

advocated distribution, as essential for the
salvation of the broken, down and bankrupt Gov--,
ernments of. the indebted States. Now he lms
changed his ground, and insists that it is to go for
the education of he-- r widows' sons, and thp poor
boys of every State in the , Union. If the com-
pendium of the census be examined, it will be
bund that, in several pf the States, their rrsoec- -
tive shares would only amount to about one .cent
or each individual ; in the State. Yet with this
mighty fund, the Senator from Kentucky was eo- -

ing to effect a universal system of education.
Gentlemen talked of this protective measure as'

one so necessary that it severed ties long cherished.
It might sever ties ,011 the opposite side, but he '

knew of none on his side so severed: but. with re
gard to the Senator from New York and the
Senator from Pennsylvania, (who were both, ho
understood, acting under instruction.) they had no
alternative, because they cherished those princi- -
pies which recognised the doctrine of. instruction.

But when gentlemen were talking of severed :

ties, he hoped they would not set ; down as among
the Democratic party their own President Mr. .

Tyler. . It was in vain to say they did not know ;

his principles and sentiments when they elected
him. - It was not as a Democrat be was elected:
and he was now as much a Whig as ever he wes

except that he respected his obligations to tho t
country. The Senator from Connecticut fMr.
Smith had never spoken a greater truth than
when he said this system of protection was calcu-- :
lated to hreak down the proud spirit of the Ameri- -
can people, and to build up an aristocracy of mo
nopolists, supported ana inflated by a pauper-labo- r V
system reduced to the lowest .condition of human,
subsistence, that they might more 8erviMy con- -'

tribute to the luxuries of their task-master- s, . i
This whole policy of protection, direct anil, in--cide- ntal,

was all wrong : its tendency was not to I

build up a race of American freemen, but a race '

of American beggars and paupers ; arid to mako "

aristocratic conditions and distinctions.
Under the influence of "Tippecanoe and Tyler
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